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ENERGY SAVING IN llJROCCO 

The iapleaentation of an energy-saving policy in the various sectors of the 
Moroccan econoay is one of the objectives set in the national energy plan with a 
view to lightening the iapact of the energy bill, which rose froa 256 aillion 
dirhaas (DB) in 1972 to 7.890 aillion DB in 1983. representing JO per cent of the 
value of the country's iaports and 50 per cent of the value of its exports. 

Thanks to the energy-saving aeasures taken and to the 11<>veaent of the cost of 
petroleua. this bill was, in 1988. brought down to 5.156 •illion DB, or 13 per cent 
of the value of the country's iaports and 17 per cent of the value of its export~. 
The quantity of energy products iaported rose froa 4.976.031 tons in 1984 to 
6,263,081 tons in 1988. an increase of 20 per cent. while the energy bill was 
reduced froa 8,992 aillion DB in 1984 to 5,156 aillion DB in 1988, a fall of 
42.5 per cent over four years. 

Energy-saving operations aade it possible to save J,000,000 tons of oil 
equivalent (toe) froa 1979 to 1983, a foreign-currency saving of 5 ailliard DB. 

Energy savings achieved between 1984 and 1988, siaply by converting to coal 
plant which had been operating on fuel oil. aaounted to 9i1.ooo toe. representing a 
foreign-currency saving of 1,072 ailliard DB. 

These savings were achieved by aeans of aeasures recOllllended by the various 
bodies concerned, i.e.: 

The organization of a national energy-saving caapaign in 1979 to aake the 
citizens and the various sectors aware of the need to control waste of 
energy; 

Identification of practical aeasures which could lighten energy consuaption 
without reducing or causing detriaent to econoaic activity; 

Granting of advantages to businesses which aake energy savings by according 
the• (Industrial Investaent Code ~roaulgated on 17 January 1983) exeaption 
froa custoas duties and taxes on products, together with a developaent 
subsidy funded by the State; 

The share of energy consuaption in the processing industries sector in 
Morocco, aeasured by its share in the country's •otal consuaption, aaounts 
to soaething like 45 per cent in respect of fuel oil and 43 per cent in 
respect of electricity. 

The sectoral distribution of industrial consuaption is as follows: 

The building aaterials sector (including ceaent works) accounts for nearly 
half of the fuel oil consuaption of industry as a whole, and for nearly one 
third of the conauaption of electricity; 

The food industries coae second, aore particularly the sugar factories, 
with 20 per cent of fuel oil ~onsuaption and 9 per cent of electricity. 

Other sectors worth aentioning are the textile sector, paper and cheaical 
industries. 
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In order to save energy, the Ministry of Trade and Industry has drawn up a 
progra .. e of work, the main aeasures in which are directed, as a matter of 
priority, to these sectors. The broad lines of this prograaae are as follows: 

Setting up of a systea of statistical inforaation about energy consuaption 
for the purpose of collecting full data; 

Scheduling of sectoral studies designed, firstly, to analyse energy 
cor-suaption in detail and, secondly, to suggest possible ways of saving 
energy; 

Evaluation of the necessary ir.vestaents and consideration of their 
profitability in relation to the savings achieved; 

Launching of a caapaign to aake aanagers of businesses, their supervisory 
staff and their technicians aware of the probleas, with the object of 
~r<>11pting and prOllOting energy conservation in industry. 

In this connection, all sectors of industry have eabarked on energy-saving 
operations. The principal achieveaents are: 

CDIBN'l'-MANUFACTURING SEC'l'OR: 

Conversion fro• vet process to dry process and conversion f roa fuel oil to 
coal. 

CBDIICAL INDUSTRIES SECTOR AND OTHERS: 

Use of bioaass (wood waste) in place of fuel oil; 

Use of oil cake (olive) as fuel; 

Conversion of furnaces to coal. 

SUGAR SECTOR: 

Energy-saving operations in the sugar sector, which are discussed in this 
paper, with particular reference to those carried out by the Sucrerie Raffinerie de 
l'Oriental •suCRAFOR•, have dealt aainly with: 

The use of coal and bagasse; 

Iaproveaent of the rate of liquid (extraction) froa beet pulp; 

Rational use of energy throughout the aanufacturing process; 

- Modificatior. of certa;~ workstations in the manufacturing process; 

Recovery of boiler gases; 

Use of coapressed Air instead of steaa for cleaniftg the root choppers; 

Aut0taation of the aanufacturing process and coaputer control; 

Zstablish•ent of the energy service. 
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THE SUGAR INDUSTRY IN MOROCCO 

I. PLACE OF THE SUGAR INDUSTRY IN THE NA'l'IONAL ECONOMY 

The sugar industry represents one of independent Morocco's principal 
achieveaents, providing a striking illustration of the State's deteraination to 
develop the country's econoay. 

It is, aoreover, of particular interest since this sector in itself satisfies 
several of the criteria generally adopted for the setting up of new industries: 
good use of local raw aaterial, strengthening of the industrial fabric, 
substitution of national products for iaports, and supplying of the local aarket. 

The first beet-sugar aill caae into operation in 1963 and the first cane-sugar 
aill in 1974. 

This new activity based on agricultural production in fact suppleaented 
another auch older for• of !ndustrial activity: the refi~ing of iaporte~ crude 
sugar. 

Sugar-beet and sugar-cane now fora part of our agricultural landscape. 
Thirteen sugar •ills are at present in operation in the aain producing regions. 

This industrial potential is run and aanaged by an entirely Moroccan staff, so 
that the country has coaplete control of the industrial set-up and has acquired a 
consid£rable knowledge of sugar technology. 

In order to consolidate and iaprove its gains, the sugar sector has, 
since 1979, had its own specialized Institute for carrying out studies, research 
and training activities. Its work h•s already aade the industry independent with 
regard to training. A big research progra .. e has been drawn up for the coaing 
years, concentrating essentially on the adaptation of technology to the specific 
conditions of the country. 

The sector's latest achieveaent was the establishaent in 1991 of a speciali~ed 
project-engineering coapany which will enable us in future, when new units are 
being set up, to decide for ourselves on the types of plant best suited to our 
needs, drawing increasingly on local industry for building the•. 

The sugar industry, which already holds a proainent place in the econoay, w511 
thus continue gathering strength through the establishaent of new units until we 
are self-sufficient in sugar, and training, research and loccl industry are all 
dev~loped to the requisite level of quality. 

The sectcr's iaportance can also be appreciated in regard to investaents, th~ 
direct and indirect eaployaent generated by it, the iaproveaent of faraers' incoaes 
and the proaotion of aniaal husbandry, develop11ent of which has b~en stiaulated by 
~he production of beet pulp and aolasses. 

Sugar aanufacturing has had further effects on industry through the 
etablish .. nt of a sector based on the processing of the •olasses which is a 
by-product of the •~gar aills. The industrial use of the molasses began in 1977, 
when units were set up for the production of coapound animal-feeding stuffs, or 
baker's yeast,, or alcohol. The sugar sector also exports •~rplus aolasses, thus 
bringing in fairly substantial aaounts of foreign currencv. 
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II. DESCRIP'l'IOH OF THE MOROCCAN SUGAR INDUCTRY 

The sugar industry coaprises: 

- Sugar •ills producing raw sugar; 

- Sugar refineries producing white sugar; 

- Refineries converting the raw sugar into white sugar. 

The essential features of the sugar works at present in operation are suaaed 
up in the table below: 

Table 1 

SUGAR WORKS IR OPERATION 

' 
Starting Daily Annual Nature of 

Region Unit year Raw aaterial capacity capacity the product 

1. GBARB SURAB 1963 Sugar-beet 3 000 240 000 White sugar 
SURAG I 1968 Sugar-beet 4 000 300 000 Raw sugar 
SURAG Jl 1968 Sugar-beet 4 000 300 000 Raw sugar 
SUHACAS 1975 Cane 2 500 200 000 Raw sug3r 
SURAC 1981 Cane 3 500 420 000 White sugar 

2. LOUKKOS SURABEL 1978 Sugar-beet 4 000 300 000 White sugar 
SUCRAL 1984 Cane 3 500 400 000 White sugar 

3. TADLA SUTA 1966 Sugar-beet 3 000 240 000 White sugar 
SUBM 1969 Sugar-beet 5 000 400 000 Raw sugar 
SURAT 1971 Sugar-beet 6 000 480 000 Raw sugar 

,_ 

4. DOUKALA •• - ........... &l!'J 1970 Sugar-beet 4 000 400 000 Raw sugar 
ZUIAMRA 1982 Sugar-beet 4 000 400 000 White sugar 

5. MOULOUYA SUCRAFOR 1972 Sugar-beet 3 000 240 000 White sagar 
Cane 1 000 60 000 

Th••• units are capable of processing 40,000 tons of sugar-beet daily and 
10,SOO tons of cane daily, or 3,300,000 tons of beet and 1,160,000 tons of cane 
per .. nufacturing season, which is equivalent to 530,000 tons of sugar annually, 
coapriaing: 

200,000 tons of white granulated sugar 

340,000 tons of raw sugar 
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The existing refinery units are the following: 

Units Starti~g year capacity Products 

1. COSUMAR 1929 340 000 Loaf sugar 
60 oo:a Luaps 
30 000 Granulated 

2. SO'l'A 1966 60 000 Loaf sugar 
20 000 Granulated 

3. CMMSA 1950 20 003 Granulated 

Taken as a whole, the established units have the following production capacity: 

- White granulated sugar: 270,000 tons 

Loaf sugar: 400,000 tons 

Luap sugar_: 60,000 tons 

Total: 730,000 tons 

III. PRODUCTION-IMPORTS BALANCE 

Morocco, which iaported all the sugar it consuaed in 1961, at present aeets 
all its requireaents from its own sugar Eills and refineries and provJdes nearly 
50 per cent of the crude sugar it needs to supply the COSUMAR, SUTA and CAAMSA 
refineries for the production of sugar in leaf, luap and tablet fora. 

Morocco iaports one third of the crude sugar its cc~3uaes to aeet the needs uf 
its refineries. 

III .1 DEVELOPMENT OF NATIONAL PRODUCTION AND CO"JERING OF ICEOUIRDIBN'l'S 

Since 1960, production and consumption have developed as shown in table 2. 



Year 

196CI 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

196B 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

197B 

1979 

l9BO 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

19B6 

1987 

199B 
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Table 2 

DEVELOPMENT OF NATIONAL CONSUMPTION AND 
COVERING OF ABOUIRl!MBlft'S 

Covering of 
Production Consu11ption requireaents 

- 35B B56 0 

- 363 412 0 

- 371 547 0 

5 400 37B BU 1.4 

19 400 34B 752 5.5 

21 700 342 131 6.2 

47 500 346 661 13.7 

3B 100 I 34B B07 10.9 
I 

99 000 I 355 OU 27.B 

lOB 000 ! 369 B79 29.2 ' 
000 

I 
150 ! 3B7 92B 38.6 

222 soo I 442 62B 50.2 I 

243 600 I 469 297 51.9 I 
I 

230 100 473 UB 
I 

48.6 
I 
I 

53.7 263 l.,J 4B9 24B I 
' I 

254 500 i 501 049 I 50.B I ' i 

311 500 529 000 I 5B.B 

225 700 592 400 I 3B.1 I 
376 000 591 900 I 63.5 

333 900 499 700 55.9 

331 030 611 900 54.0 

339 296 5B7 300 57.7 

374 700 I 600 330 62.4 

430 2B7 ! U6 B66 66.5 

405 B68 

' 
625 674 64.5 

365 251 I 650 200 56.2 

401 026 I 698 226 57.4 

I 414 527 686 760 60.30 

496 1B2 I 725 767 68.3 

' 
I 

Deficit 

35B B56 

363 412 

371 457 

373 U4 

329 352 

320 431 

229 161 

310 707 I 
I 

256 on I 
261 B79 I 
237 92B 

220 22B 

225 697 

243 348 I 
I 

226 148 I 
246 549 I 

I 
217 500 I 
366 700 

215 900 

259 BOO 

2BO BOO 

248 004 

225 ,30 

216 579 

219 B06 

2U 949 

297 200 

272 233 

229 5B~ 
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USE OF ENERGY IN SUGAR WORKS 

Sugar aills and refineries use energy 11ainly in the process of sugar 
production and, in the case of sugar-be~t. for the drying-out of beet pulp for the 
IUlnufacture of ani•al feeding stuffs. 

In beet-sugar •ills, the IUlin energy-consuaing iteas are: 

The boiling operation 

The pulp-drying operation 

The liae kiln 

The cane-sugar •ills 3re self-suffici~nt in therlUll energy, as the bagasse 
reaaining after extraction of the sugar froa the cane is used for fuel in the 
boiler rooas. And there is no need for the dr7ing and quick-liae production 
operations. 

In general, sugar works theaselves use their DOurces of energy rationally: 

Production of steaa in the boilers (coal, fuel-oil, bagasse); 

f ea• expansion to produce the electric energy which supplies the aotive 
power for the sugar •ill and drying plant; 

Use of this expanded steaa in the •ultiple-effect evaporator, supplying t~e 
various calorie consumers at gradually decreasi~g energy levels; 

Lastly, a substantial part of the degraded energy is to be found in 
vacuum-pan vapours and hot water; 

The final degradation is do~e by condensers. 

All in all, this use of energy in several successive stages is remarkably 
efficient. 

In the pulp-drying operation, the degradation of energy takes place in a 
single stage and alaost the whole of the energy of the fuel is contained in the 
fuaes of the drying plant. 

In the liae kiln coke is use~ for heating th' liaestone and the gases are 
returned to process. 

Research is at present being conducted with a view to reducing energy 
consuaption both in the IUlnufacturing process and in the pulp-drying process. 

DIBRGY-SAVING MEASURES IN THE SUGAR SECTOR 

The very sharp increase in the cost of energy since 1973 has aade it necessary 
for the sugar sector to rethink its energy-saving policy and to take steps to 
reduce consuaption, devoting a fubstantial share of invest .. nt to the1e purposes. 

There are aany opportunitie1 for calorie 1avin9 in aost 1u9ar works. 

In sugar aanufacture as in' any other 1ystea, however, overall opHaization is 
generally not. to be achieved by' aerely coabining separate optiaizations. 
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The expenditure necessary to bring about these savings •ust take account of 
the special features of each possibl~ saving involved, with the particular 
constraints due to its location. A very fu!l econ<>11ic opti•ization study •ust be 
aade of each specific case. 

A. Measures and i•prove•ents connected with the motive power 

1. Production of the motive power 

As an indication, a sugar-beet factory producing white granulated sugar 
requires stea• equivalent to 42 per cent of the sugar-beet ~sed: 

30 per cent for the production of electric energy; 

- The reaainder (12 ~r cent) is expanded and returned to process with the 
exhaust ste••· 

The sugar works should seek to: 

1. Reduce its stea• consu•ption (12 per cent) so as to avoid injecting high 
pressure exhaust stea•. 

2. Increase its production of electricity with the object of feeding it into 
the grid. 

2. Fuel oil substitutes 

2.1 Use of coal 

Certain sugar factories (SUNAB and SUNAG) are at present equipped to burn 
anthracite, thus having the advantage of using a local fuel and so saving foreign 
currency. Apart from the problems of the availability of anthracite in sufficient 
quantities, however, it is proving to be difficult in practice to extend this 
•easurc to other sugar works, as the boilers and dryin~ plant need changing if this 
is to be done, which involves very substantial invest•ent. 

2.2 Use of bagasse 

Extension of the production and use of sugar-cane will give rise to steadily 
increasing p~oduction of bagasse. 

The first use to which the bagasse so produced can be put is to meet the needs 
of the cane-sugar works, and a sub~tantial surplus re.ains over. 

Table: 

Cane Bdgasse produced Puel equivalent 
Year (t) (t) Surplus of surplus 

19cl4 891 000 29S 000 89 000 17 000 
198S l 127 000 372 600 110 000 21 000 
1990 l 92~ 000 63S 000 190 000 37 000 
2000 ' 000 000 l 320 000 400 000 77 000 
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The aaount of surplus bagasse becoaing available aerits careful consideration 
as a potential source of energy. It does, however, give rise to probleas firstly 
of handling and secondly of ~onservation (dry~ng, baling, conversion into pellets). 

The surplus bagasse can be used as: 

(a) Substitute for fuel oil for the starting-up tests of the cane-sugar aill 
itself; 

(b) Fuel for the production of electric energy between aanufacturing 
seasons; the energy so produced can, if appropriate, be fed into the grid; 

(c) If the sugar factory processes crude sugar between aanufacturing seasons, 
the excess !>agasse allows it to avoid consuaing fuel oil; 

(d) Use of bagasse in the coal-fired boilers of neighLouring beet-sugar 
works, subject to the necessary adaptation. 

The aeasures so far taken have been to solve the probleas of supplying the 
cane-sugar works. Once this problem has been solved and there is in fact an excess 
supply of bagasse available, its processing and packaging will be undertaken. 

The foregoing list is not exhaustive, as bagasse can be used as a fuel in 
other foras as well. 

2.3 Feeding of the sugar fac~aries' surplus electric power into the grid 

The quantities of steam produced by the sugar works for their manufacturing 
requileaents aay incidentally supply surplus electric power which can be passed 
over to the National Energy Off ice (ONE) whose aediua-voltage lines are connected 
to the sugar works. 

This surplus of electric power varies according to the capacity installed in 
each sugar works, ranging from 20 to 30 per cent. A sugar aill processing 
4,000 tons of sugar-beet a day, for example, aay have a surpluc of 40 MWb per day, 
or the equivalent of about 40,000 tons of fuel oil for all the sugar works together 
during the aanufacturing season. 

In view of the large number of sugar works, the possibility of making this 
surplus electric power available to ONE can represent a substantial fuel saving for 
the country. 

B. Measures and improvements connected with the manufacturing process 

The prc:essing of sugar-beet and sugar-cane consists essentially in applying 
energy to th· evaporation of the water contained in the juice until the sugar 
crystall'zes out. In order to get rid of iapurities, the raw aaterials, 
sugar-beet, fuel, liaestone, combustion air, added water and intermediate 
aanufacturing products have to be brought up to the temperatures at which the 
vftrious reactions involved in the sugar-manufacturing process occur. 

If substantial energy savings are to be aade, attention has to be paid to the 
vapours given off into the surrounding air, in particular by: 

The pulp-drying plant; 

Tt•• cooling tower J 

'nergy l~••e• in the manufactu~ing cycle. 
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1. The cooling tower 

The calories discharged at this stage coae froa the vapours to be condensed 
froa the evaporator and froa the vacuua pans. 

Consideration aust therefore be given to the distribution of vapours at the 
evaporation and pan-boiling stages froa the point of view of calorific balance and 
exchange efficiency. 

After expansion in ~he impulse turbines, the steaa drawn off is degraded by 
su•:cessive condensations in the tube stacks of the evaporators, boiling apparatus 
arad pre-heating devices. 

This degradation should be taken as far as possible, this result being 
ar.hieved by: 

Correc~ operation of the apparatus: eliaination of uncondensable gases; 

Continuous extraction of condensed water; 

Satisfactory condition of the exchange surfaces: deposits and furring 
increase the falls in the temperature of vapours produced in the h~al drop. 

2. Energy losses in the manufacturing cycle 

Soae of the calories circulating in the factory leave it by radiation and 
convection or by auto-evaporation, possibly representing a substantial direct loss 
to the atmosphere. 

The sensible heat of the gases produced in the lime kiln runs to waste through 
the walls of the gas-piping system and in the wash-water. Theoretically, it should 
be possible to reduce fuel consumption by using some of the calories of the kiln 
gases to pre-heat the combustion air. 

~he drawing off of boiler water to reduce the sa~t concentration represents an 
enormous loss of calories and ought to receive attenti~n in any energy-saving 
measures. 

Losses also occur through the classic failure to provide p~oper 
heat-insulation for the pipe systems, receptacles and apparatus containing steam, 
hot water and hot intermediate products. Special care should be devoted tv this. 

3. Savings by way cf improved operation of the manufacturing process 

Measures in this respect are concerned essentially with the calorific balance 
of evaporation and the in~estigation of way~ of reducing the water to be evaporated. 

Individual optimization of evaporation is achieved if the last body draws no 
heating steaa from the preceding one, giving rise only to auto-evaporation by 
expansion of the syrup, and if the concentration of that syrup has the desired 
dry-matter value. 

Reduction of the amount of water to be evaporated can be brought abou~ by 
reduction of the scum-washing water in the diffusion draw-off. The saving i• ~ore 
noticeable where the boiling apparatus is concerned if the volume of water used for 
washing or aelting down the sugar i• reduced. 
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4. Other possible measures connecteu with the process 

4.1 Purification of the juice 

This operation, for which resins are used, rids the jui~e of the lime salts 
which are responsible for the furring of the exchange systems. 

De-liming apparatus, h'>Wever, generates both a loss of calories due to the 
effluent, and thermal and ot~anic pollution. 

4.2 Autoaation of the process 

Automation improves the operation of the plant as a whole and consequently 
allows of optimizing energy consumption. 

In this connection, the use of microprocessors is becoming more and more 
co .. on. 

PULP-DRYING PLANT IN THE SUGAR WORKS 

The energy used for the drying of pulp represents approximately 50 per cent of 
that consumed by the sugar mill itself. 

Since the volume of wet pulp to be stored makes drying absolutely necessary, 
consideration may ~e given to several forms of energy saving in the pulp drying 
process. 

1. Drying of part of the pulp produced 

It is conceiveable th~t approximately 30 per cent of the wet pulp produced can 
be disposed of, without treatment, in the area with which the sugar works is 
conce~ned. Experience has shown such an operation to be possible and enables a 
direct saving of 30 per cent to be made on the consumption of the drying plant. 

2. Reduction of the amount of water to be evaporated 

The object is to ensure, by mechanical means, that the wet pulp contains as 
high a rate of dry matter as possible. This is done by the use of presses. 
Technological advances in this area aake it possible to achieve dry-matter rates of 
about 28 per cent. In Morocco at the present time the rate is 22 per cent. 

Improved pressing arrangements, with a reduction of the amount of water to be 
evaporated, offer the prospect of an energy gain of about 10 per cent on the 
consumption of the drying plant. 

3. Pulp drying with recycling of the vapours released 

By recycling some of the vapours released and directing them back to the 
heating plant of the pulp dryer, the secondary air supply, assumed to be at 20°C, 
can be replaced by gaseP at 120°C, thus enabling the fuel consumed by the heating 
plant to be substantially reduced. 

The heat balance of this operation shows a saving of •PFroximately 8 per cent. 
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'· Pulp drying by tot-water recovery at the sugar works 

Surplus hot water (at 90°C) aay be used in siaple heat-exchangers to pre-heat 
daap air to a teaperature of 65°-68°C. This hot air can be used for the •1ow 
teaperature• drying of the pulp. 

This method of drying avoids the consuaption of fuel oil and aakes a very 
appreciable saving possible. 

The heat balance shows a consumption of 173 theraal units per ton of pellets 
as against 2,300 theraal units in a dryer of the classic type. 

5. Use of solar energy 

Plants for the drying of fodder by solar energy are in operation on an 
industrial scale in soae European countries. 

In Morocco, where the sugar-beet season coincides with the sunniest aonths, 
this process aay have good chances of success. 

ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN THE SUGAR SF.C'l'OR 

Energy consumption in the sugar sector in Morocco aaounted to 182,2'0 toe in 
1988 for a production of 741,343 tons of sugar and 169,996 tons of dry pulp. 

This consumpticn can be broken down, by type of processing plant, as follows: 

Deet-sugar mills 
Cana-sugar mills 
Refineries 

126 416 t.oe 
2 SU toe 

53 280 toe 

The types of fuels used are fuel oil, anthracite, bituminous coal and coke. 
The bagasse used by the cane mills is not included in the above consuaption. 

The distribution of the various fuels employed is as follows: 

Sugar millf!'. 

Fuel oil 2 
Anthracite 
Bituminous coal 
Coke 

Refineries: 

Fuel oil 2 

125 17' tons 
2' 288 tons 
26 721 tons 
12 549 tons 

55 500 tons 

The sugar sector's energy consumption, which can be measured by its shar• of 
national consumption as a whole, in 1988 represented 10 per cent for fuel oil, 
3.5 per cent for anthracite, and 4 per cent for bituminous coal and coke. 

The development of energy consumption in the sugar works is shown in the 
tables appended. 
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PROBABLE DEVELOPMBN'l' OF ENERGY CORSUllPTIOR IN T11B SUGAR SECTOR 

The goal of self-sufficiency for the purposes of sugar product~~n involves the 
prospect of substantial energy consuaption. 

The following table shows the probable developaent of energy consuaption froa 
1983 to the year 2000. 

The increase in consuaption aay, by 1990, be as auch as 17 pee cent and, by 
2000, approxi .. tely 40 per cent. 



Tablt J 

PROBULI DEVILOJININT OP INIRC1' CONIUMPJ'IOM 

ltU 1914 1H5 
'fP Futl oil TP Putl oil TP Putl oll 

8'apr-bett 2 754 000 UJ 000 2 791 000 us 000 2 "' 000 190 000 

8'a91r-caae 120 000 • 000 191 000 5 000 l 127 0(10 5 01'1' 

R1flnln9 57 000 !17 000 !17 000 

Total fltl oil 20• 000 207 000 212 000 

TP • Tonu99 proctHed 

lHO 
TP Fu11l oll 

J 326 000 173 ODO 

l tH 000 !I ODO 

60 :100 

2JI ODO 

2000 
'fP Futl oll 

• 2DO 000 211 000 

• 000 000 !I 000 

60 000 

211 000 

..... 
VI 
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Table 4 

PRODUCTION PROSPECTS FOR SUGAR MANUFACTURING 

Production prospects for sugar-beet (in tons): 

Areas 1983 1984 1985 1990 Horizon 2000 

Gharb 634 000 602 000 609 000 706 000 800 000 
Loukos 185 000 159 000 271 000 300 000 300 000 
'fad la l 085 000 1 060 000 l 078 000 l 200 000 1 500 000 
Doukkala 650 000 700 000 700 000 800 000 l 000 000 
Moulouya 160 000 180 000 200 000 260 000 500 000 
Baouz 40 000 40 000 40 000 60 000 100 000 

Total 2 754 000 2 791 000 2 898 000 3 326 000 4 200 000 

Production prospects for sugar-cane (in tons): 

Areas 1983 1984 1985 I 1990 Horizon 2000 

Gharb 680 000 633 000 783 000 l 404 000 3 000 000 
Loukkos 97 000 200 000 284 000 420 000 800 000 
Moulouya 40 000 58 000 60 000 100 000 200 000 

Total 820 000 891 000 l 127 000 l 924 000 4 000 000 

Table 5 

PROSPECTS FOR SUGAR PRODUCTION 

1983 1984 1985 1990 Horizon 2000 

Beet sugar (t) 385 000 390 000 405 000 465 000 588 000 
cane sugar (t) 82 000 89 000 112 000 190 000 400 000 

Total 467 000 479 000 517 000 655 000 988 000 

PROSPECTS POR DRIED PULP AND lt..>LASSES PRODUCTION 

1983 1984 1985 1990 Horizon 2000 

!Dried pulp (t) 165 000 167 000 174 000 200 000 252 000 
IMolaHH (t) 160 000 162 000 175 000 280 000 328 000 
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ENEP.GY SAVINGS ACHIEVED 

Bnergy saving ac~ieved by the sugar aills: 

The energy-saving aeasures carried out in the past few years by the 
•ugar-aanufacturing sector were put in hand after a detailed diagnostic energy 
study. This thorough exaaination was conducted in collaboration with local and 
foreign research departaents, the national universities, aanufacturers of 
sugar-worts equipment and experts in the subject. 

These studies enabled us to: 

Locate the stages in the process at which a r~uction of energy consuaption 
could be contemplated; 

- Ascertain the means to be used to bring about such reductions and therefore 
how to achieve energy savings; 

Mate a cost-benefit analysis for each of the aeasurEs which aight be 
conte11plated, coapare the• with the financial possibilities available, and 
froa that wort out a prograt111e for the gradual i11ple11entation of the llOSt 
effective aeasures, &nd so plan when to .. te energy savings. 

The aeasures decided on relate essentially to the following iteas: 

Use of the sugar worts at their noainal daily capacity by iaproving the 
systea of supply; 

Installation of air-coapressors for the cleaning of the root-choppers 
instead of using steaa; 

Use of a pressure-intensive catalytic agent at the diffusion stage to 
iaprove the dry-aatter content of the pressed pulp and consequently reduce 
the consuaption of en~rgy necessary for the drying process; 

Recovery of the boiler gases for use in th• drying of the pulp or bagasse; 

Arrangeaent of the evaporator stations so that tapping can be used 
rationally; 

Iaproveaent of the crystallization operation by the use of efficient 
equipment to reduce the circulation voluae and tte tiae required for 
coapletion; 

Installation of reliable aeasuring and regulating devices; 

Optiaization of aanufacturing paraaeters by .. ans of coaputer controls; 

Iaprove .. nt of equipment aaintenance in order to avoid stoppages during the 
sugar-aanufacturing season; 

Insulation of plant to reduce calorie losses; 

Eliaination of bottlenecks in the aanufacturfng process; 

Iaprov ... nt of the distribution of electric energy. 
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All the sugar works, without exception, have taken action to reduce their 
energy con~a=ption. Fuel oil consuaption, expressed as a percentage of beet 
weight, for instance, caae down fr<>11 4.79 in 1979 to t.22 in 1988, or a saving of 
0.37 per cent beet weight, representing 77,752 tons of fuel oil. The cane •ills, 
which consuae fuel oil at the starting-up and stopping stages because the n~~essary 
raw .. terials are not available during the rainy seasons, have also reduced their 
consumption of fuel oil, which fell frOll 1.22 per cent cane weight in 1979 to 
0.24 per cent cane weight in 1988. 

The saving achieved by these aills represents t7,t08 tons of fuel cil. The 
changing picture of the consuaption of fuel for energy 0etween 1979 and 1988 is 
shown in the tables appended. 

BllBRGY SAVIllG BY THE SUCRERIE RAFFillBRIE DE L'ORIElft'AL •SUCRAfOR• 

The energy-saving aeasures taken by SUCRAPOR have been specially studied oy 
the sugar aill's own engineers, who have the advantage of being thoroughly fa•iliar 
with the factory and its specific probleas, drawing ,n outside contributions for 
dealing with particular cases. 

The various iaproveaents and adjustaents to the aanufacturing process effected 
by SUCRAPOR, since 1978/79, for the purpose of energy saving, are as follows: 

Rearrangeaent of the crystallization plant; 

Adaptation of the process of cane-juice purification; 

Recovery of the boiler gases for the drying of the t:agasse and beet pulp; 

Iaproveaent of the rate of water-extraction fr<>11 pulp; 

Installation of a coapressed-air plant for the cleaning of the 
root-choppers; 

Renovation of the •ill train; 

Installation of a continuous centrifuge for the low-grade sugar produced in 
the crystallization process; 

Installation of variable speed in the fourth •ill; 

Equipaent of the Agricultural Directorate's vehicle centre with a two-way 
radio syste• so as to iap1ove the supply of raw aaterials to the factory; 

Insulation of the aanufacturing equipaent in order to reduce heat losses; 

Installation of a coaputer-controlled nuaerical regulation syste•. 

Investaent in connection with th••• various aeasures aaounts to DH 19,752,152, 
broken down as follows: 
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Rearrangeaent of the crystallization ~lant Y 380 154.00 DB 

Adaptation of the cane juice purification process 1 645 548.00 Dll 

Recovery of boiler gases 906 867.00 Dll 

Installation of a continuous centrifuge 1 795 127.00 DB 

Renovation of the aill train l 600 000.00 DB 

Installation of variable speed for fourtb aill 617 184.00 DB 

Installation of a nuaerical regulation systea for 
control of the extraction pro· ~ss 2 934 109.00 Dll 

Iaproveaent of water extraction from pulp 

Installation of a compressed-air plant for the 
cleaning of the root-chopper• 

TO"!'AL 

95 260.00 DB 

777 901.00 DB 

19 752 152.00 DB 

The saving achieved by these aeasures in respect of the aajor consuaables 
(fuel oil. coke and liaestone} and of white sugar, as compared with consuaption 
froa 1975 to 1978, aaounts to DB 50,342,891, broken down as follows: 

Heavy fuel oil: boiler plant 

Quantity Aaount 
Year (t) (DB) 

1978/79 1 672 723 320 
1979/80 2 712 1 716 018 
1980/81 4 224 4 103 616 
1981/82 4 948 5 834 186 
1982/83 !>18 7'6 231 
1983/84 2 177 3 384 908 
1984/85 l 152 1 965 669 
1985/86 1 040 2 123 '72 
1986/87 2 026 4 161 282 
1987/88 2 772 5 693 522 

TO"!'AL 22 205 28 959 762 

Puel oil consuaption in relation to white sugar produced ca .. down froa 
52.43 per cent in 1975/76 to 29.58 per cent in 1987/88, representing a reduction of 
u.~8 per cent. 
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The reduction of cote consuaption is due to the changes aade in the cane-juice 
purification process. These consist in converting the defecocarbonation process 
used for purifying cane juice and saccharates in the sugar extraction plant into 
one suitable for clarifying the cane juice without saccharates, which requires 
little li•. 

These changes are designed, firstly, to reduce if not entirely eliainate the 
consuaption of such aajor ite11& as fuel oil, cote an~ li•stone and, secondly, to 
iaprove the aill's extraction rate. 

The saving on cote since 1985, the year in which the cane-juice purification 
process was adapted, has been 2,763 tons of cote, aaounting to DB 4,339,344, broken 
down as follows: 

LIMES'l'ORE 

1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

TOTAL 

Quantity 
(tons) 

342 
U6 
6'6 
718 

_ill 
2 763 

A8ount 
(DB) 

566 106 
721 868 

l 069 563 
l 010 097 

971 710 

' 339 3U 

The changes in the cane-1u1ce purification process have also aade it possible 
to reduce the consu•ption of limestone. There has been a saving of 34,937 tons of 
li•stone since 1985, aaounting to DB 1,676,608, broken down as follows: 

1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

TOTAL 

Quantity 
(~) 

1 331 
5 509 
8 168 
9 077 
7 852 

JC 937 

A8ount 
(DB) 

199 096 
235 675 
398 108 
U2 UJ 
401 316 

l 676 608 

The energy-saving aeasures taken have also enabled the company to i•prove the 
extraction rate. Sincew 1985, 1,181 tons of white sugar have been produced, 
representing an a11<>unt of DH 5,925,945, broken down as follows: 

Quantity Aaount 

!!!.! <!.2n!> (DB) 

1985 u 230 000 
1986 168 l 340 000 
1987 5,18 2 590 000 
1988 _lli l 765 9'7 ' 

'fO'l'AL 1 1,81 5 925 9'7 ' 



llBAVY FUEL OIL - DRYIRG PLANT 

1983 
1584 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 

TOTAL 

- 21 - /;;r;;-

Quantity 
<!2!!!> 

268 
361 
561 
676 

l 360 
1 507 

' 733 

Allount 
<!!!> 

U6 700 
615 978 

1 us cso 
1 384 t63 
2 793 358 
3 085 281 
9 Ul 230 

Con&Ullption of fuel oil for the drying plant ha& been reduced by i11proving tbe 
rate of water extraction from the pulp and recovering the boiler gase• for further 
u•e. 

CONCLUSIOR 

'!he energy consuaption of the Moroccan •ugar factories has been appreciably 
reduced over the past fev years. 

Tbe investaents by which the energy •avings have been .. de po••ible have very 
quickly produced returns. 

The •easures planned for achieving the set goal of 20 t~ 21 kilogra•s of fuel 
oil equivalent per ton weight of beet for tbe boiling plant, which has already been 
acbieved el•ewhere, are now being put into effect. 

The iaproveaent of energy consuaption depends largely, though not exclusively, 
on the operating conditions of the aill, the average daily tonnage for nor .. 1 
operation, and the overall proce•sing vcluae. 

To ensure that the processing units obtain all the raw aaterials they can 
handle, that they are regularly supplied up to full capacity level, and that the 
quality of the raw .. terials is i•proved, the agricultural development agencie• are 
being gradually divested of res~~nsibility so that the •ugar •ill• them•elve• can 
take charge of the growing of their ovn raw Materials. 

RBCOllMEHDATIONS 

Substantial energy •aving• can be achieved by the following .. a•ure•: 

Further attention to the proble• of pulp drying, wbich i• a costly 
operation because of the high fuel con•u•ption involved1 

Study of the probleas of .. king ~:>Od use of bagasse, the production of 
which will increase cons·iderably c,ver the next few yean1 

Consideratio~ of the possibility of feeding the surplus electric power that 
.. Y te produced in a sugar aill into the grid1 

Consideration of the possibility of introducing and operating a solar 
systea, aore especially for pulp drying. 

Sstablishaent of a special energy-saving COtlaittee for the sugar industry. 



PROGRF.SS Olo' ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
IN THE SUGAR SECTOR 

COMPMATIVI: OVDALL llllULTI or THI IUGAll WOUI 'hbl• ' 

, .. , 1979 1!110 1!111 1!112 19U ltU J.115 ltH 1917 I ltll -.......... . 

•roceaslna 1u9ar-beet 2 122 186 2 lH 6Jl 2 OU 015 2 2n 011 2 SU HS 2 U7 S07 2 17S 731 2 US Ht 2 67? 015 2 t02 7?1 
Sugar-cane 27S 260 J54 211 5'2 S76 SOl 717 7U tU 77' '67 714 012 7U US IJJ 321 1 on "' i 

•roductlon I !lhlt1 1y11r 
I 

... t (T) Ht SU 2H 7U 2H 2U J11 IH JH 510 326 S07 2U HI l2t J.H JU 331 Jll Jl4 
hrcent•t• be•t 141.11 lJ,9 u.n lJ,17 U.16 U.H u.u 12.11 12. 71 13.,, 
Cane CT) 27 273 JO 40S so 011 u 690 72 101 71 47' H 111 71 137 72 10 107 961 
hrcent•t• cane 9.9 I.SJ .... t.10 9.12 1.7 1.n t.07 

•• 66 ' 
9.11 

Total J26 121 327 \41 JJ6 162 360 524 420 616 397 !116 J55 942 401 026 414 527 496 111 

-
"9111118 
.... t (\') ll sn 92 714 .. 723 ,, 122 111 OSl 119 102 ~7 HJ 116 JU 120 014 144 401 
.. -:oent•J• bet1t J,U 4.34 4.Jl 4.41 4.U 4.1 4.49 4.S5 .. ., 4.97 
cane CT> lJ SU lJ 570 27 106 20 tH 21 510 32 404 u 412 Jl us 26 427 40 790 
hrcenta9• can• 4.93 J.n 4.57 4.11 J,H 4.11 4.15 J,U J.17 3.67 

I 
I\) 

Total I t7 1321 106 JS5 llS 12t 120 OS6 Ut Ul 151 506 127 375 1417 607 1416 Ul :.n 191 · 
I •J 

lnJ palp (T) I 1.\1 2651 111 OU 91 U7 111 71' 127 162 lH U7 117 602 uo 225 1'6 Ut Ut tH 
hroenta9• bHt S.24 5,2 4.7' 4.97 5.06 s.o 5,4 5,41 s.n 5,15 

Utllhatlon rate t:: I 
7'.S 

I 
75 I 61 

I 
67 l 75 

I 
73.7 I 67 

I 76.n I 71.1 

I 
19. 4 

- (Aa ' or noalna1 
capacity) . - 15 7? u 73.1 65,J "·' 56.7 61.t u.o 

•t011Pat•• •• ' or I •. M. I 
1.4 

I 
1.1 I 7.2 

I 4.97 I s.s 

I 2.u I ~·51 I I. 26 I 
:· 26 I J,65 

cluratlon or actual 
.. nuracturlng ••••on C.M. Jl.2 23.I - 21 24.1 21 20.1 :u 

lllDG1 COllSUMPTIOll I rva. OIL IQUIVALDIT 
... t (T) 101 uo 100 366 92 Ul 10J 407 116 OU I 112 UI u too 112 151 110 J56 122 524 
hrcenta9e beet •• 79 4.70 4.50 4.6 4.61 . t.51 t.26 •. u 4.11 4.22 
Cane CT) l 361 2 H2 s 050 J UJ J J57 5 17t 2 HO J OU 2 211 2 650 

- - - - hrcenta9• can• 1.22 0.60 0.15 0.72 o.u o. 7!I 0,31 O.JI 0.26 0.24 

Total 105 001 102 651 t7 211 107 020 110 Ul 111 034 n uol us 2211 112 574 I 125 174 

•• M. • ... t a111a. C.M •• Can• ~111•. 



Tlblt 7 

FUIL CONSUMPTION JN THZ SUGAR INDUSTRY 

Manufacturing ••••on l'\lel oll for sugar-beet 

Fuel oll tonnage Coal equha>.ent Fuel oll total \ BHt 

1979 15 179 15 .,. 101 uo •• 79 

1910 11 601 11 766 100 366 •• 70 

1911 75 129 16 702 92 531 t.!10 

1912 10 317 2• !151 (; 08 •• 60 

1913 II H9 27 U!I 116 OH •• 61 

UH 80 Ul l2 ll5 112 25!1 •• !18 

1915 75 227 17 67• 92 901 •• 26 

1916 n Ho 28 197 112 157 •. u 
1917 17 JOO 21 056 110 1!16 •.11 

1911 17 501 J:; 021 122 !IH •• 22 

Fuel oll for c•n• 

Ton• \ cane 

l HI 1.37 

2 2'2 -
!I 0!10 0.16 

l 613 o.n 
l 3!17 o. 45 

!I 879 O. l!I 

2 1•0 O.ll 

l 063 0,31 

2 ZlB 0.26 

2 G!IO o.:i. 

Total !uel oll 
equivalent 

---
104 621 

102 n• 
t7 !Ill 

108 .a1 

119 2~0 

118 U7 

9!1 6U 

11!1 220 

112 574 

125 l 'I• 

I\) 
.r:-



Table I 

CONSUMPTION POR l>R1'ING 

Coal fuel oil Total ruel oil 
l'u•l oll equlvalent equivalent 

Sugar ractorlea t t t 

Ult 26 197 
5 "' 

31 683 

1910 2C 530 I IU 31 394 

1911 20 717 5 251 25 HI 

1912 19 071 I Hl 27 809 

1913 19 6110 9 224 28 914 

1914 24 OU 10 395 33 09 

1915 
20 '" 

5 933 26 619 

ltH 2l 411 t 223 32 641 

1917 2J 911 7 533 ll 444 

ltH 24 UI 11 416 35 BU 

Sscludlng th• tonnage or the ie .. ara sugar •lll. 

l>ry pulp 
t 

111 265 

111 032 

H 637 

111 104 

103 Ill 

133 471 

117 106 

140 225 

146 471 

1611 996 

J>ry pulp 

' 
21.5 

21.3 

26,3 

24.7 

26.3 

25.0 

22.59 

23.30 

21.46 

21.01 

N 
V1 



table 2 

COKI CONSUMPTION - LIMI KILN 

Coke fuel oll 
sugar •Uh Beet proceaaln9 Coke equivalent 

t t 

1979 2 122 186 I U3 6 163 

1910 2 134 631 I 643 6 236 

1911 2 055 015 I 31l 6 118 

1912 2 247 011 9 U8 6 88!1 

1913 2 SU 195 10 195 7 U2 

UH 2 U7 507 10 259 7 U9 

1915 2 175 731 fl 918 6 510 

1916 2 555 589 11 027 800 

1917 2 677 015 8 031 

1981 2 902 774 12 50 9 160 

Coke fuel oil 
equivalent as 
' bHt weight 

0.29 

0.2!1 

0.29 

0.30 

0.2!1 

0.30 

0.29 

0.31 

0.30 

0.31 

--

I\) 
0\ 

I 



Year 1975/76 1976/77 
Operations 

Beet procusing T 119 463 177 867 

cane proc .. ~sing T - JS 119 

~ISi IY9!1 ;1~Y~ti2n1 I 
Beet 111anufacturlng T 4 473 6 621 

Refining + sugar 

I extraction 12 215 10 551 
I 

cane 111anufacturing T - 6 905 I 

Total l6 688 24 077 

[yel c2n1u!!!li!~!2n 

Beet aanufacturing T 3 870 5 994 

Refining T 4 810 5 259 
-

Cane .. nufacturlng T - 2 008 

Total T • 750 ll 261 

Percentage vhlte sugar 52.U 55 

Changes in fuel consu!llptlon 
by reference to th• base 100 105 

I year 1975/1976 • 100 I ! 

1977/78 

132 651 

211 229 

6 397 

7 500 

4 773 

18 670 

4 736 

3 318 

l 748 

9 802 

52.50 

100 

PROGRESS OF ENERGY CONSUMP'l'ION 

AT SUCRAFOR 

'f!ble 10 

ENERGY SAVING 

1978/79 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 

163 980 172 315 142 863 173 356 

20 229 31 559 36 142 32 258 

7 862 9 933 10 420 14 442 

12 056 6 892 - -
4 619 5 547 10 166 10 119 

24 537 22 372 20 586 24 561 

5 936 6 590 4 648 5 976 

l 254 l 310 - -
l 998 l 180 l 959 2 097 

11 188 9 080 6 607 8 073 

45.60 40.58 32.10 32.87 

87 77 61 62 

1982/83 1983/114 19U/85 

21 151 120 1109 71 165 

21 095 37 529 26 026 

l 939 ll 086 5 577 

- - -
2 262 6 8116 3 938 

4 201 17 972 9 515 

l 280 3 818 2 328 

- - -
l 40 2 230 1181 

2 729 6 0411 1 216 

64.96 33.U 33.80 

124 64 64 

19115 1986 

90 265 1011 3115 

(SH 84/85 n 2011 

8 914 ll 857 

- -
(SH 84/85 3 995 

8 914 15 1152 

l 153 3 828 

- -
(IH 14/85) 997 

3 153 4 825 

35, 37 30,U 

67 58 

1987 

161 159 

0 0117 

16 801 

-
4 502 

21 303 

5 666 

-
635 

6 301 

29.51 

56 

N 

""" 



I Ytar p9'5/76 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 1980/81 

IDes1gn1t lon 

Price of 
fuel oil 
(DH/T) 218.08 285.U 374.39 435 632.75 97l.5 

Changes ln 
the price 
Of fUtl 
'>U taking 100 131 171 199 290 445 
l!n5/1976 
as th• 

~·· y111r ., 100 

Fuel o1l 
savings IS 
ptrctntli)tS 
of figure - - - 13 23 39 
for U75/ 
1976 . 
Futl oll 
saving ln 
ttr- of 
quantity 
ln cc.- - - - 1672 2712 4224 
parlson 
vlth 1975/ 
1976 {t) 

Plltl oil 
gain (DH) - - - 723320 1716018. *103616 

Total for 
fuel oil 1908200 3785352.U 360770.71 4166710 5745370 5411700.50 
(DH) 

Cost of 
fuel oll 
ptr ton 
Of Whitt lU.H 157.2 196. SC 191.34 256.11 311.8 
sugar 
(DH) 

T1blt 11 

ENERGY SAVING 

1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1174/85 

1179 .1 1440. 60 1554.85 1706.31 

540 660 713 782 

38 -24 36 311 

048 -518 2177 1152 

4834186.8 -7U230,8 338001.5 1965669.l 

9511174.3 3931317 .4 9403732.1 548703 

ll7.56 935.1 523, 24 576. 72 

1915 1916 

2041.8 2053.94 

936 9U 

33 u 

1040 2026 

2123472 4161212 

6437795 9910260 

722.21 625.17 

1987 

2053,,. 

.. 

2772 

5693522.76 

-

-

Total 

-

-

-

22205 

28959764 

-

-

N 
OQ 



T1blt 12 

PUBL OIL CONSUMPTION FOR DRYING PLANT 

DH l pltlon 1979 lHO 1981 1982 1983 

Production of dry pu.lp (!') !I 875 7 125 10 134 1 167 6 461 

Puel oil CODt1111Pt1on (!') 3 386 2 891 - 51!1 l !14!1 

Coat1111Ptl011 •• ' 
dried pulp H.28 36.94 - H.47 30.13 

Puel oil 9aln (T) - - - - 268 

1984 1985 19111 

3 875 5 374 ' 083 

H7 l 211 l 40!1 

24. !15 23.83 23.16 

361 561 1176 

1987 1988 

!I 416 !I 200 

l 868 1 647 

111. 83 17.!IO 

1 360 1 507 

N 

'° 
-\..>.:) 

'=> 



PROGRESS OF BNBRGY PRODUCTION 
AND CONSUMPTION 

IN MOROCCO 

Tabl! ll 

ENERGY PRODUCTION AN?> CONSUMPTION IN MOROCCO 

~ 
1913 1914 1915 

ouantlty ouantlty ouantlty De 

lfttrqy pr94uctlop 

Sltctrlclty 91n1rattd (•1111on• KWh) 5 175.1 6 Ot5.l 6 502.4 

Collllr h 1ng1 
Thtr810eltctr1c powtr (•llllon• KWh) 5 3U.O 5 721.7 6 OU.5 
Hydr0tltctrlc powtr C•llllon• lWh) 411.1 JH,4 415,9 
Cotl (1 000 ton•) 751.0 137.5 774.5 
crude oll Cl 000 ton1) 17.7 u.s 22.2 
Httural t•• (•llllon• •JI IJ.2 u.o 17.0 
Total rtflntd pttrolau• (1 000 tons) 4 517.1 4 721.0 4 UJ.O 

flodMSl&on R' lb! l!!R 11,&n11&11 
(in l 000 tQDI) 

R19ul1r 112.5 109.0 102.0 
Praalu. 230.9 232. 7 221.6 
DllHl l 203.0 1 142.6 l 269.7 
ltrosena 61.1 59,5 ' 55.3 
Jet propulsion fuel 203.4 1'7.7 214.0 
htl oll 1 U7.5 2 OU.4 2 051.t 
autane 169.7 176.0 171.2 
Propane 29.0 31.0 I 30,5 

Total 3 964.1 4 011.9 

flillll IDIEll s:stDl~!!ll:Si9D 

Ll:'cal coal (1 000 ton1) 667.l li41.7 US.2 
111110rttd coal (1 000 ton•I 212.0 211.0 441.2 
Hydr0tltctrlclty (•llllon• lWh) 410.9 366.4 415,9 
Patroltu• produft• (1 000 tons) 4 116.1 4 170.4 4 174.3 
Natural 9as (10 •3) 13.2 u.o 11.0 

UH 

ouantlty 

6 121.5 

6 215.1 
IU,7 
775.0 
U.2 
tl,O 

4 291.7 

97.9 
220.9 

1 192.5 
41.3 

204.2 
1 930.0 

171.1 
25.4 

IU.t 
117.2 
IU.7 

4 191.6 
tl.O 

Ul7 

ouantlty 

7 256.J 

I Ul,J 
125.0 
U4.2 
11.J 
7J.7 

4 541. 7 

107.6 
256.2 

1 371. 3 
52.1 

lU.5 
1 Ul.O 

U3.7 
35.6 

IH.J 
1 OU.6 

125.0 
4 149.J 

73.7 

w .... 



~ 
191~ 

Quantity ' De 

~ 

(l 000 t09) 

coa1 559. 7 
Hydroelectrlclty 125.l 
Petroleum products 4 116.8 
Natural gas 63.l 

Total 4 164.7 

!;Sml!l!m$i5m QI Rl$EQ,lll!!! RE!i!SIY~$1 
u ooo $onl) 

Pr .. lum 234.1 
ae9ular 114.1 
DleHl 1 116.0 
P\ael oll 1 964.9 
leroaen• 61.9 
Jet fuel lH.t 
Butane 317.6 
Propane 20.2 
Paraffin 15.t 
Aviation fuel 1.4 
Special bolling polnt aptrlt 2.5 

Total 4 116.9 

ll15SEl5IS~ S2DIY!!mSl2D 
Cln •llllona kWh) 

Hl9h- and .. dlum-volta9• users 

Agriculture, ani .. 1 hu1bandry, f11hln9 292.6 
Water dlatrlbutlon 230.l 

OMEP 122.6 
Mines 540.1 

Charbonna9e1 du Maroc SJ,J 
Office Ch6rlfien de1 pho1phate1 311.7 

lnduatriH 1 5'4.7 

I 

1914 1915 I 

Quantity ' ouantlty \ I 

507.l 657.l 
95.3 126.3 

4 170.4 4 174.3 
63.0 66.l 

4 135.8 5 023.8 

229.7 225.1 
106.1 104.3 

1 169.1 l 170.2 
2 OH.4 2 009.0 

58.2 60.6 
202.0 220.9 
330.4 353.2 

20.6 23.5 
15.9 6.9 
1.5 -
1.7 -

4 170. 3 4 177.4 

226.4 311.0 
294. 7 242.9 
129. 7 
578.8 607.9 
60.9 67.3 

326.6 337.2 

1 611.9 l 693.9 

I 

1916 

ouantlty ' 

199.4 
16'1.l 

4 191.6 
u.2 

5 32'1.3 

234.4 
102.J 

1 219.1 
1 865.5 

tt.3 
204.7 
H0.9 

24.0 
16.0 
1.0 
2.2 

I 
I 

4 179,4 

H'1.1 
250.1 
146. l 
513.9 
U.I 

JSJ, 7 

1 90'1.I 

1917 

ouantlty 

l OU.I 
2U.5 

4 149.J 
56.0 

5 462.6 

256.4 
100.7 

1 Ht.4 
1 694.J 

41.J 
20t.I 
41'.I 
29.J 
u.o 
1.2 
2.1 

4 U7.J 

' 

w 

"' 



~ 
1H3 

O\llntlty on 

c ... nt work• 316.6 
Pata. cannerle1. food1tuff1 and 
rerr lverat lon 261.. 2 

Textlle lndu1trle1 320.4 

Ch .. lcal lndu1trle1 220.2 

Tran1port and C011m1Unlcatlon1 114.6 
OllC1' lU.7 
Other u1er1 502.2 

ltotal1 hl9h and Ndhaa voltage 3 344.3 

~--- -··---
•rlvate u1e, 1dalnl1tr1tlv1 and 

do9e1tlc 1 276.1 

l'\abllc ll9ht ln9 107.!I 

Heavy power 77.2 

Total I low voltage 1 460.I 

1H4 ltU 

O\llntlty ouantlty 

376.4 390.6 

272.5 279.2 

3!17.4 344.0 

2!12.0 2!13.6 

U6.!I 224.4 
114.9 10.t 
472.1 su.1 

3 441.1 J eu.e 

I 
1 32!1.3 1 463.0 

111.4 12!1.!I 

77.4 17.7 

l !114.1 1 676. 2 

I 

' 

I 

I 

I 
! 

UH 

ouantlty 

401..7 

326.0 

3!1t.2 

us.t 

242.7 
153.1 
!163.2 

J eu.e 

1 !1!14.I 

139.3 

U.t 

1 711.0 

w 
w 



Table U 

IMPORTS OP DfDGY PRODUCTS AND LUDICANTS 

~ 
1914 1915 

Quantity Value Quantity Value ouantlty • (t) (1000 DH) (t) (1000 DH) (t) 

Crude oll • 511 214 I JU 659 5 024 916 9 Ul HS t 507 JH 

aaw coal, brlq\lettea 1nd coke 171 701 102 us 01 017 27J 171 776 50J 

Petrole1111 9aa 1nd other 
hydrocarbon• us 116 J15 649 166 357 UI 272 2J5 Ul 

Petrole1111 oll and lubrlcant1 20 7J6 H t61 9 294 62 HJ 12 SH 

Dleael and fuel oll 17 325 25 112 J2 1)52 51 UI SHI 

••raffln -••• I U6 J7 001 5 992 JO HJ 1J 674 

Petrole1111 1plrlt JOU 10 569 2 772 11 016 2 156 

Otber energy product• to sn uo J 01 J56 J U6 

Total 
• "' on 

I Hl 7U S 692 7U 10 109 U6 5 SSS 011 

1916 

Value OU1ntlty 
(1000 DH) (t) 

• sl7 n9 t U6 221 

HJ 621 1 051 695 

322 1H 17' HO 

70 '.'61 10 965 

16 HI 20 977 

67 SU 1769 

7 HI 1 192 

J J51 1 156 

S U9 J7t 6 111 526 

Ul7 

V1lue 
(1000 DH) 

S Ul U7 

J96 210 

271 292 

61 119 

so us 

U UI 

t JU 

• J07 

' 169 SU 

wl .. 
I 



Tablt 11 

lec.oltTI CLAlllFllD Bl Ulla' °"OUPI 

1914 1H5 

U•er 9roupa OUHtlty Yalu• ouantlty YllH 
(tOftl) (1000 DH) (tone) (1000 DH) 

rood, bevera9H ancl tobacco J UO U5 5 IU tU 2 506 551 5 106 021 

... rn product• ancl 
1.abrlcantl t t16 OJl I Hl 71l 5 02 170 10 109 U6 

c:o..odltle1 of an1 .. 1 ancl 
Ye4Jet•bl• orl9ln 70J 71t 2 661 OU 756 tlt I 276 OH 

c:o..odltl•• of •lneral 
or Ith' 1 511 l07 1 17J OH 1 574 977 2 770 ... 

leal-.anufactured VoOd• 1 IOl 415 I Ht HI 1 112 101 7 U2 450 

lllaaufactured VoOd• -
a9rlc:ultura1 equipment 7 21~ 2U HO 11 Ut 112 UI 

llanufactured VoOd• -
lncl\&1trlal equipment lU IH 6 245 02l lit lU ' llO Jtl 

llaauf actured coae..ar fOOd• H HO 2 Otl 7U u 427 2 757 124 

lncl\aetrlal - (7) - - - 21 

OU1nt1ty 
( ton1) 

2 on tu 

5 5!51 011 

751 HO 

1 77l 102 

1 SU t07 

u 772 

121 HO 

17 250 

-

UH 

VllH 
(1000 DH) 

4 Ut '42 

5 Ut 174 

2 711 tlO 

2 Ill SH 

7 121 7H 

121 211 

7 Ut HI 

I tH HI 

IU 

w 

"" I 
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